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he Vision C om m ittee, 
appointed by President Eigel, 
has developed a long-range 
plan to re-position  the 
University a s ji  quality insti­
tution of higher learning.
"The University was at a 
point where it needed a long- 
range plan so it can determine 
its future to*se! some basic 
goals that would guide it for 
its development for the next 
10 years or so," as Chairman 
o f the com m ittee. Dean
"Tfie purpose of this com­
m ittee was to  m ove the 
University from a regional, 
level of quality*to a national 
and international University 
and to develop a program to 
make it a truly d istinctive 
in stitu tio n ,” says Dean 
Guerra
The Growth Plan . ___ -
Many proposals have 
been recom m ended by the 
com m ittee The "G row th 
Plan" seeks to change the 
campus' image from an urban 
attachment to a "park-like" 
seaside campus
A cadem ically , the 
University plans to build on 
areas where they have proven 
to be successful and to devel­
op in new areas that may 
interest and be necessary for 
the students o f the future 
Their immediate goal in the 
next four to five years is to 
strengthen the undergraduate 
programs and to create new 
undergraduate degrees. 
Some of the studies that will 
be initiated include: Marine 
Science; a Physicians 
A ssistant program ;
Engineering Computers and 
Manufacturing; Gerontology; 
Alternative Medicine; Urban 
Studies; International Studies; 
Study o f W orld R eligions; 
and Foreign Language and 
Civilization concentrating in 
Korean, Japanese, and 
Chinese. The B.A. in these 
areas, according to the plan, 
w ill be available by 1997
UB as presented  in the "V ision  P lan ." 
Sketched by D onald M cIn tyre, P rofessor of D esign.
depending on State approval 
and masters program will be 
available by 1999. Doctoral 
programs could be offered by 
the year 2000
"The plan addresses all 
different areas—it addresses 
how we are going to fix the 
b u ild in g s ,  —
because peo­
ple cannot 
work if there 
is a leakage 
or if there is 
no heat ft  
also address­
es academic 
p r o g r a m s , 
quality, rep 
uiation. and 
to  re-estab­
lish  the 
U n iv e rs ity  
to take it to a s s s s s s s s s s s s  
point where it was interna­
tionally  recog n ized ," says 
President Eigel.
Besides the new academic 
programs and proposals, the 
plan bolsters the urban and 
global m ission o f the 
University. For example, they 
would like to have more ener­
gy conservation , have an 
accessible building with food 
service am iable for the hand­
icapped, a bookstore with a 
bank and a post office, and 
also work with the city  o f
Bridgeport to institute traffic 
signs guiding visitors to the 
University.
Some of the plan's loftier 
goals includ e having a 
w orld-w ide reputation for 
providing an international 
experience both academically
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm and CultUfal-
" Another 30 mil­
lion along with the 
50 million agree­
ment would be 
needed to begin all 
the programs."
President Eigel
iy; to  project 
an image that 
no student 
group feels 
that h e a r  she 
h a  "foreign" 
student on 
cam pus; to 
secure and 
retain  fu ll 
accredita tion 
from  state , 
regional, and 
n^a t * o  n a I
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm a c c r e d it in g
bodies, to assure the academic 
and financial standards set by 
the accrediting bodies; and to 
provide U B. students with 
the broad cultural knowledge 
and experiences In addition, 
the plan proposes to have a 
"World Peace Hall Of Fame 
Museum" honoring faculty 
m em bers that h a v e -co n ­
tributed to world peace.
To build more programs 
and facilities, many new fac­
ulty members will have to be 
hired. 'T o  me, a great univer­
sity, which is what ere want 
to create, has two things. It 
has great faculty and great 
students. A large part of the 
students' role is their commit­
ment to study and to be kn the 
intellectual life," says Dean 
Guerra.
Who Pays!
•So hose is this exparisian, 
puMuble? Building new pro­
grams and facilities requires 
miliums <>f dollars in new rev­
enue Where will the 
Uftfvemty fine the mean* of 
money?
"A t the U niversity  of 
Bridgeport, in our Budget, we 
do not have the m ean* of 
implementing these recom­
mendation*. So, if we think 
we are relying on the income 
here, there is no way," says 
Dean Guerra.
To President' Eigel, enrol­
m ent w ill be the biggest 
source of income, "Over the 
next three to four years, we 
have to get an enrollm ent 
where the tuition paid by the 
students can support the 
University. That is, we have 
to get to the point where we 
can no longer depend on the 
money of PWPA as a major 
source of m oney," he says. 
According to the President, 
"Enrollment will be increased
if the program s are good, 
high quality  program s , 
including the facilities. If the 
programs are in the areas and 
professions that a student is 
interested in and can assure a 
good job when he or she 
receives the degree, then the 
students will come."
Dean Guerra believes that 
the alumni of the University 
of Bridgeport will be a source 
of income. "As the University 
develops and the alumni real­
ize that not only U.B is still in 
ttxiqtenee tn if  ii.-is 
institution and as they see the 
v&mmm, many will support 
the U niversity . The 
University has 30,000 alumni, 
that is a tremendous source of 
resources," he says.
The Role of PW PA*
M ichael Beecher, the 
University's Treasurer, con­
siders the Professors of World 
Peace Academy (PWPA) as 
the major source of income 
T f we can get an agreement 
from the professors of World 
Peace Academy, sat can find 
support fo r  the additional 
funding that is That
is where it will principally 
s come, " he says §f
Beginning of Fall 1992, 
the PWPA made an agree­
ment to supply |SQ m illion 
over five years. According to 
President Eigel, ihe agree­
ment between the PWPA and 
the University will never end. 
"They can supply more 
money if they want to and we 
are talking to them about that. 
Then for three move years, the 
agreement  will continue and 
at the end of eight years. If 
everything is going fine, then
See Vision Plan, page 3.
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Hie Beeper—A Dead Issue?
tty Harding
o beep or not to beep is 
not , the question anymore. The 
ftenMmai Alarm Device (PAD) is 
hew* to stay, whether students 
BfeeRornot The mandatory tee 
stance has caused a reaction on 
aunpu* that was not anticipated 
horn the original preparation to 
Administration and Student 
Congress last spring The sys­
tem ha* been on-line for two
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Weeks now and has drawn the 
attention o f  the CNN, the 
Connecticut Post, and ABC 
News.
"I don't even carry the 
beeper' with me anymore. I just 
leave it in my room," comment­
ed a JJ.B  student As of now, 
thav haw been dose to 100 false 
alarms reported all over campus. 
This is what attracted an ABC 
news crew to the university 
The faur-petsnn team spent the 
afternoon taping students earn ­
ing their beeper on their key- 
chains, and interviewing stu­
dents -.about their opinions 
Regarding the PAD
Despite the false alarms, 
David M Corderman, the 
Regional M w itiny Director for 
SaciMV Systran Inc. remains opti- 
mistie about the "beeper ”, 
"Presently the system is about
aimatr/' Conderman slid. 
"The students’ PAD is located 
on the computer map of cam 
pus, along 'with a biological pro­
file of the students Then the 
pxyA in the held nsjvmd to the 
c a l l" Cordetman continued, 
"The crim e situation in 
Rrtdgepsrt is m l m d v  so bad. 
but (the town's) reputiitirHi is 
The funny thing is that other 
tkjhanit sith  Mricatat ctwnt prob- 
km * don't want this security
system because they an' afoul « 
will give them  a n e t it iv r  
imagr*.
There air other sneurttv sys­
tems in riavr to other unhsens-
University there is a Blue Light 
system. • Phones with a direct 
link to Campus Police ate scat­
tered about the campus. A blue 
light, very similar to the one you 
may have seen flashing in 
between Bamum and Seeley, 
goes off when the caU for help is 
made. The blue light system is 
also prone to many false alarms.
"As of yet then* haw been 
no mafkaous fab* alarms set-off 
by students," commented Mr 
Mooney, director of Campus 
Security. Usually, the case is the 
'Student has put his/her beeper 
in his/her backpack and an 
object triggtsed the dwkst One 
woman who left her child for a 
moment in her car, returned to 
find him pressing the device. 
Another student who was 
undergoing treatment at the 
Chiropractic clinic accidentally 
set his alarm off .is well. These , 
an* typical situations that have 
led. the bike patrol and foot 
paftol on so many false alarms.
Mr Mooney notes. "The 
system is very accurate and the 
guys responding to the alarm 
an* quick The average time' is a 
talk* under two irarailn tor each 
call." However, Mr Mooney 
made it dear that “the breper is 
not utiafUMe The system w m 
ns beginnings and ham some 
quarts to mm out To hr tm the 
safe .side, ad students shmski 
sock m the* hashes" The bastes 
•m- not walking akmr at niglit. 
dasstyt on lighted wafcwav* tor.
’ And of enurxr, by caBmg m u-
rity you can stall receive an escort 
to guide you to your dorm or 
class," continued Mr. Mooney. 
"Please don't take these basics 
for granted,"
A minor setback in the 
"beeper" system is the relay of 
information to foe security men 
in the campus. Officer Torres 
commented, "I don't have a pic­
ture of the person calling for 
help like they do at head quar­
ters. So if I go into the Marina or 
a dam room, there may be sever­
al students with the same 
description Otherwise he 
agreed with his partner, Officer 
Sergio Nunez, that the system is 
effective.
Many students have come 
to the Public Safety to test try 
their beeper, and were glad to 
see that it works. "The beeper 
makes me fed safe when I walk 
from mv class at night back to 
the dormitory," remarked a 
Korean student who wishes to 
remain anonymous. Any stu­
dent can come and have his/her 
beeper tested out at the Public 
Safety building
On the other hand, the 
majority of students are still in 
mi uproar over the fact that they 
were misled, since they were 
odgjnaily tnki that the purchase 
of the PAD would he optional, 
not mandatory bi response, a 
group of Russtan students are 
organizing a petition concerning 
the ‘beeper mue, to hrpreaent- 
ed to the Adtwtrustiatian * this 
m e  was the main point of core 
mers-oum at th t last jtonlwi 
; Congress mnfong
. A arnmtttv.ki research the 
“beeper" msue. appointed by
mBamKmm.
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"Chsckm Roast * one -of the 
many jKtt vit w* of line Store*g 
Week. However an und m ti 
fied n e in h s  »e the mmirano'-
cried the mcmey to buy A -hfR of 
f o r  lot toe Chtehen Roast The 
dUv of toe eaiut it mined, and, to 
effect, the tttiK lis i  Kiirci w-as 
omewled.. Hcnarecr. the InRow- 
ajg dtiy, wRhetot an atotouv-pto- 
sent and off camper* grounds, 
dw eventi;xA |iu An under­
age UR student 
M tl lufaii' fgtmtifldi la  hi;/- - 
AteWtBartgJptorth' after the* alto 
dent kitt tor *partv." he tud to 
hr tatoen to# naarby htafUBl by 
ambulance, after repea tedIv 
•euctiBg tm head into a  waB
urtotahkxi
The hetom hnr » that ton 
year's Student Oungran anast 
put ande GPBB. and toaf* tout 
Ihm* s r%> imn- ddhtito OMW the
Rdshan Thiran, has been suc­
cessful at pushing this issue 
through toe right channels to 
reach a seemingly inaccessible 
administration. The committee 
has managed to present a list of 
ten grievances to toe University 
Senate. The issue wiB be on the 
agenda for the October 25 meet­
ing that will be held in the 
Jacobson 108 of MandeviBe hall 
These meetings are open to all 
students and faculty.
A member on the research 
committee is Cathleeh Home. 
She has conducted surveys in ail 
four dormitories, met with Vice 
President of Finances Mike 
Beecher, and gone to such 
lengths as to contact the school 
lawyer to see if the administra­
tion committed a "breach of con­
tract" clause of business She 
stressed at the last Student 
Congress meeting, "We're not 
against the security system. 
However, we fed that we were 
not weQ informed, and that we 
were taken advantage of by the 
administration. This is our main 
complaint " At the same meet­
ing, the Bursar, John Polascik 
also expressed his views about 
the "beeper" issue . "You're 
beating a dead horse. You will 
have to pay anyway, and if you 
don't you will not be allowed to 
register for next semester, or 
receive yiwr grades "
tnuntoata^ S m ^ T S L .
the Utovertafv h*tov*i S foeer 
“1 never beard about this 
$2509 itog," .remarked U B sto- 
dent Raymond IXaz . "I thotk 
jt*| unfair and wrung Why 
should ton war s Cunpeas have 
to pav tor mistakes made last 
mu. We could do a tot id Rungs 
w # i the S2SXI"
A * v»f now , the Student
C on g ress has set aside this
money. as directed by the- 
ludnial O f h n  -Wordsiig to 
Prendew Keshan Thiran. the 
monev “wiB bcvmx- a fund to 
#jppc*rt eveito related to drug 
and. akuhoi educatksn on cam-
Mr Southerland added, 
"Th» hind ev open like* grant 
nvmev, to am audent, dub. fac- 
ulty. or administrator who 
would My? to ydbmtf a proposal 
fa 1x4.1 such an event." There's 
no tuTx- fama tor this money*. It 
»v\L' vtav ir the fund unt3 respxx 
tsvt ayf'Bfaril I aubmit prupote 
to  -
last year’s Executive 
Committee, representatives of 
the entire Student Congress, 
w ho pkd gvabv to the charges 
were former president Jeff 
lemberg former Vice-President 
letuna Pizzaro, and Kathleen 
Homs, who held both the posi-
Resource Center Open For Tutoring Services 
A.i[ s you enter the Academic 
Resource Center tor the tirst 
time, you immediately notice 
toe warm, inviting atmosphere, 
There are shelves filled with 
books; magazines and hewspar 
pen are to abundance. Students
are working alone, or m groups. 
Scene are there sniph! because if 
to an mixing place to stride, and 
some are there tor specialized 
tutoring help.
In the living n u n  you will 
probably find Dianna Cooper- 
Duvis totoring a group in math 
The large, bright room off the
Irving room is tilled with English 
115x students befog kd by Tenv 
Hogan-Pavhr and Peter Chuen- 
On the glassed-in porch are 
groups of people being tutored 
by the work-study students.
.Although there to always a 
lot of activity going on at the 
Center, the atmosphere is
always quiet and definitely 
focused car learning Each time 
>̂ >u come to the Academic 
Resource Center you must sign 
in at the front desk. If you are 
there for the first time, someone
See Tutor, page 4.
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Vision Plan
Continued from  page 1
all of the m oney th at has 
been advanced by die PWPA 
will change from a loan to a 
gran t. This w ill free the 
University from the burden 
of these heavy debts,” 
he says. President 
Eigel stressed that the 
agreement is indefinite 
until both parties 
agree, to break it off. 
"A nother 30 m illion  
along with the 50 mil­
lion agreement would 
be needed to begin all 
the p rogram s,” h e  
added.
A ccording to 
President E igel, the 
tuition will increase 
modestly but less than 
inflation. Scholarships 
will still continue but 
as the enrollm ent 
increases, the
U niversity plans to 
d ecrease U niversity  
funded scholarships.
The scholarships will proba­
bly be funded by govern­
ment and private grants.
The financial issue does 
not sedn to concern Dean 
Guerra. "I don't think the 
financial issue is our biggest 
problem. More the issue it 
the U niversity  w orking 
together, faculty, adrmnistra- “ 
rion, and even the students 
to step by step see the careful 
developm ent of the p ro ­
grams. Leadership is neces­
sary to bring the University 
to a new level," He says.
Enrollment is crucial in 
developing an "outstanding” 
University. According to the 
final draft of the Vision Plan, 
a plan for a projected enroll­
m ent'bf 3000 to 6000 s tu ­
dents is being presented to 
the Board of Trustees- With 
the additional programs, the 
vision com m ittee projects 
that as many as 5000 to 8000 
student# could be sewed 
including students from  
cam puses in Bridgeport, 
Stam ford , Trum bull, and 
Waterbary sites,
U.B also plans to move 
into the arena of distance 
education. According to the 
plan, "in  the year 2010, and 
maybe as early as 2001, insti­
tutions of higher education, 
like U.fk, which are success­
ful will be educating 10 to 20 
times the number of students 
taking courses on campuses 
through the telecommunica­
tions delivery systems, inter­
active video, on-line comput­
ers, and cable TV stations." 
In addition to the aforemen­
tioned 5000 to 8000 students, 
the University should have 
50,000 tO 160,000 registered 
students who will either take 
courses using new educa­
tional technologies or at off-
campus learning centers.
"In  ord er for this 
University to do any of the 
things it w ants, we m ust 
increase enrollment. For the 
num ber of program s we 
have and the size of the 
campus, we must have more
Johnson, Life T rustee; 
Sharon Klebe, D irector of 
U niversity of B ridgeport, 
Stam ford C enter; Donald 
M cIntyre, Professor of 
Design; Janet Merritt, Dean 
of S tu d en ts; Andrew  
N elson, D irector of
Summer 1993, Fall 1993, with 
weekly meetings during this 
past summer.
From  this com m ittee, 
three subcom m ittees were 
form ed to discuss certain  
issues, such as academic pro­
grams, campus environment
1
' 1
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Chairman Dean Guerra describes the new plan
students," President E ig e lff 
emphasized.
"Unification Church?"
Another concern is what 
the University's relationship 
will be with the PWPA, and 
by exten sion , to the 
U nification  C hurch  in the 
"OSnrkmety, because 
the Professors o f W orld 
Peace Academy is supported 
sign ifican tly  by funding 
from the Unification Church, 
there will have to be some 
cpnsences from what's repre­
sented of the U nification 
Church They will not have 
a direct influence, but par­
tially  of co u rse ," say* 
Beecher. .
The committee stresses 
"international," "global." 
and "world peace* through­
out the plan. "Moat univer­
s ities  favor world peace. 
That is not a sectarian thing 
at all,* argues Dean Guerra. 
According to President Eigel, 
the University of Bridgeport 
will remain as a non-sectari­
an school. "One of my jobs 
is to make sure the school 
does not violate its charter, 
winch says it is non-dcnocm- 
rvattonal." he says
The com m ittee is com ­
prised of faculty members, 
administrators, and trustees: 
Chairm an Dr. Anthony 
G uerra, A ssociate Vice 
President of A cadem ic 
A ffairs; Richard A llen, 
Professor of English, Paul 
B auer, D irector of 
M anagement Engineering; 
Mike Beecher, Vice President 
for A dm inistration and 
finance. T reasu rer; Mike 
Bisciglia, Chief University 
Relations Officer; Richard 
H arper, D irector of 
Education and Human 
R esources; G eraldine
Admissions; and Phillip V. 
Sanchez, Ambassador.
The committee met cm a 
regular basis. Beginning bn 
the Fall 1992, Spring 1993,
and facilities, and institution­
al activities such as public 
relation s, m arketing, and 
student services.
The committee hopes to
bring U.B. to the status <§ a 
highly competitive, medium­
sized university with a repu­
tation for "p rovid in g an 
international and urban  
experience both academ ftil5 
ly and culturally."
"I w ant everyone on  
cam pus to know th at 
jm  the plan is there ynd 
available for everyone 
to read. So if people* 
w ant to read it mad 
make some comments, 
let us know what they 
think is good or bad in 
w riting. I have 
received a good num­
ber of comments from 
around the campus but 
very few from  alt*-’ 
dents," says President 
Eigel. A copy of the 
final draft of the Vision 
Plan is available at the 
Wahlstrom Library on 
reserve.
W hile the vision  
| plan com m ittee pro- 
poses a bright future for? 
U.B., many obstacles need toj 
be overcom e before Inis' 
"vision" can become a true 
story..! >
ThePubNigJitVVaiSuivivd
by Justin Harding
W▼ ▼ eil, the verdict is out! 
The committee to organize a 
new policy concerning regula­
te v* he the aewumptim if that 
U-mbic Awted. aknhni, on U.B. 
campus, have made the deo- 
mmt fhtoNigjhte aw not banned 
from the 
University of 
Bridgeport:
The last 
couple of pub 
nights at the 
Marina did not 
end without 
same incident.
We all remem­
ber the 6gN out­
side the Dining M i*
HUB. at the end of the hat pub 
right, cm September 9 After this 
last incident the Marina 
Manager, Mike Lsmsnan, said 
“W f nr not going to have any 
moee pub nights untfl there »  a 
workable and understandable 
alcohol policy in place." 
Larousso also bdfeves that social 
events, and especially those 
where alcohol is served, should 
be held at the Student Center 
and not in the Marina Dining 
Had
Many students were upset, 
after the rumor that pub nights 
will be banned from U.B. was 
spread. "We should be able to 
drink on campus," said senior 
Roland Gomez. Tm  of age and 
it's stupid that I can't drink on
campus Students are going to 
drink; why force them to drink, 
and paaribiy drink and chive, off 
campus?"
WeB, according to our latest 
information, the pub night will 
not gp out of existence, but M wifi 
be reformed. Henft the new set 
erf town l : l i |  i
■ L plastic costed 
bracelet* must 
be provided 
for people 
over 21 at the 
entrance torn  
event
i 2
Amounts of 
Alcohol; foe 
lb ore. cups of 
beer will be 
allowed at any 
pub-night event for people owe 
21 The piratic btacdste wifi be 
punched for earh dnnk taken
1  Cups; Two types of cups 
w3i be given out ( foe will be 
colored for beer, and the other, 
dear, for soda.
4  Workers; At km* oght mrro- 
bm  of the sponsoring organba- 
tm*vall UJB.students must work 
at any event. Two of these 
workers must be observers who 
wUl guarantee that aB rules at 
regulations are being followed.
5. Events; An cegpnizatian 
is required to have one non-alco­
hol event in between the second 
and third alcohol events that 
they hold.
This month being Alcohol 
Awareness Month, a visual dis­
play at irresponsible drinking 
was set up outside ’M arian
t$e, According to several stu-*! 
dents, an 18 year-old actually 
died fat the car.
A banner waa put by some 
students on the wrecked vehicle 
rending, "Mr. Abrams, this is; 
what happens to students when 
there is no alcohol allowed on 
campus"
Abrar f>khir reiterated. 
"We can't slop illegal drinking 
on campus, but we're have a 
policy that shows we've done 
our pset to prevent it." And in 
response to the banner Mr 
Southerland said, "Students 
can't accuse the adenireetration 
for their own irresponsible 
actions" Hr want cm to pored* 
question, "How can the aJmm  
■nation far held wspuwifote for 
a conscious dectifon of a student 
inbreak the lew1"
These will be one more 
meeting of this committee to 
finalize the policy and also 
review the Connecticut State . 
Law. The administration is get * 
againM alcohol on campus. Ife ; 
just that the rules have been bent 
to the letit- Now, tint the cam­
pus know the rules, it wifi b e , 
interesting to see whet haeppma: 
at the next pub
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Y e a r b o o k  A p r o v e d
bit Jamie Pulley fret
A .fa r *  meeting on Friday, 
Oct. 21 with the Dean of 
Students, Janet Merritt, and Jeff 
Noretnan of Wa Is worth
Publishing, Wtatarian Editor 
{antic Pulley got the approval to 
pubiWi a yu fao k  for the acad- 
emit year 1994-95. Also active 
at this meeting were Sophomore 
Class President, Dave Bndrter, 
and the Director of Student 
Activities, Mark Abrams.
Even though this derision 
marks the beginning of a new 
Wlstarian era. it has taken over a 
year of twwanii by Jamie PuBry, 
to f f t  the ya wtioni  bark on its
What will the yearbook, or 
Wtatarian, contain? H will be 
made up of 128 pages of black 
and white photos. The 1995 
Seniors will have their portraits 
in the book, but this does not 
make It a "seniors yearbook" 
only. Every student, full-time or 
part-time, on or off campus, 
domestic or international grad­
uate or undergraduate, can nave 
a place in the Wislarian. Asking 
as you want to be in the year­
book, and help to support it, you 
will not be left out. Remember 
that the most important part of 
the book will be YOU.
In the next few weeks, fly­
ers will be posted, to inform stu­
dents of selling dates and loca­
tions. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
C o n g re s s  P re s id e n t
fW  fa 1 m gmmm fa _ • WT a l k s  t o  T h e  S c r i b e
w ■■
^ 1
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by Franck AdJiaegbe
P oshan Thtran t* the 
President of the Student 
Congrew* His second floor 
utter at the John f Co* Student 
Center is clustered wUh books, 
books and 
papra* Hr Km  
an addiction to 
lom putet key* 
lu w im i *| f j* * 4  i i i  I ^  rimBiTli iTwfTnTijg,
ior chocrififtr are 
<ssm
l»i ho trade 
mark, Jeans 
pant* he 
enmaed Ms fifa. 
ran hi* finger* • 
dhnajgt his hag, and get read* 
U s n a m  the taBtteriteg t)w » 
te m  ter farSrrtH- 
The Scribe A «ur\n tee* |||' 
•fa-twtervtew wnaalwlt that w  
lew taudniils knew uou as the 
jflfatetlMfc, MlMIMNM 
- KgaaMkatadMe hw dwsfSNW*Md 
tow prune*
Thteaw i dunk far km bumsuK 
0  voter* famng far ebrttetew is 
far aaaacec 1 am not wwBAawsws 
fligh t . now fa r itu d esit 
C ongteM as MS what see cadi 
•TaaaWniung t hsreelure' a fa r 
'His awsnMWan t r g a a t io r  
as medium* through what •>> 
ore mater avaifitfa mdaemduem
4hOUt Student CiMggpMS aefas*
ties to the student body of U.B 
Examples are The Congress 
Times and the president s letters.
1 do assure you that very soon 
our activities shall be well- 
known.
The S cribe In a brief state­
ment, could you describe the 
present and future 
of U R?
Thtnsn lAremtiv, 
we all know that 
U 8 has a lot of 
p r o b l e m s  
P e i *  o n  a 11y , 
though I believe 
that the presence 
and potemtiah at 
such # large turn ' - 
bet of intemattor* 
a) student* make* 
U R 's  tuturr a bright i**- let 
me } * « t  <«* fate fare  r. a grew 
isnsi tee mutual esrc -ativitv 
among student* asid between 
IfaSifaM fa  MMHfa Bfa MiNMNf 
40mm of U B Then? w an mrs 
trade of "we umt do IP among 
Student* tort snltv**
to C’tfasr edtoute
Thr hesfar | jgg|j|; v***isp|'
teteu. fa t fhvssdeM ffate after 
fan wUrevaen what two fang* 
'temtld you regret twf- having
daw?
Hum s That Wkiudbl m® i 
t  Wfmm regret not
Litterbugs Hit U.B.
Tutor
Continued from page 2
will fill out an initial intake form 
with you. After that, you will be 
referred to someone who can 
give you individual help in the 
course you require. Once you 
become part of the C enter, you 
will find it an inviting and wel­
come place to return to often.
The Academic Resource 
Center often services to the stu­
dents on campus at Halsey 
House, 491 University Avenue. 
The Center is open from 8:30 
a m  to KMX) p m  on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, from 8:30 
am . to 430 p m  an Thursdays 
and Fridays, and from 830 a m  
to 1230p m  on Saturdays.
The Center's basic goal is 
student academic success With 
this goal in mind. Center staff 
provide tutoring and remedia­
tion hdp to students. Tutoring 
s  available in all subject areas on 
a drop-in basis. Special help is 
available on demand for stu­
dents enrolled in the following 
freshman courses: English 100,
Math 100X, English 115X and 
Psychology 103. Students can 
receive tutoring by appointment 
in all course areas: Modem 
Foreign Languages, Capstone, 
The American Dream, 
Accounting and Finance. 
Students should call at the 
Center at 576-4290 and speak to 
Peter Chuen regarding tutorial 
services. Under the direction of 
Dr. Suzanne Wilcox, the staff at 
the Center is made up of five 
graduate Teaching Interns who 
are working towards a Masters 
Degree in Education. These 
people are: C M  Bronzo, Peter 
Chuen, Dianna Cooper-Da vis, 
Terry Hogan-Pavlic and 
Marjorie Kopsoo. These individ­
uals hold small group follow up 
sessions in English 115X, and 
work in a variety of ways to sup­
port the work of the Center.
.» In response to the need 
among students in the Method 
of Inquiry Course (English 
USX), which is taught by 
Professors Suzanne Wilcox and 
Donna f’hilhps, the Center staff 
have developed two additional
courses. The first course is 
American Culture, which famil­
iarizes students with the 
American government, culture, 
religion, recreation and lifestyles, 
while giving them practice in 
speaking, reading and writing 
English. The second newly 
developed course is Grammar 
Group which gives students 
English grammar, punctuation 
and vocabulary help.
The Academic Resource 
Center will sponsor workshops 
throughout the semester. All 
workshops will be held at 491 
University Avenue.
An average of 40 students 
come to the Center everyday tor 
assistance. As the Center 
becomes an active and vital part 
of the University of Bridgeport, 
the staff will provide valuable 
assistance to the student body. 
The ultimate goal of the Center 
is to bolster motivation and pro­
vide students with the skills that 
lead to college success.
BSA—The Conflict Within
h  Dana Castleberry
T,
in fm ifii ‘ihrrrtr- i
A Inert Hatfasn said, "The 
p f a e f  ovfkubim is paved with 
tin cans" Indeed »**• r m « *  at 
this coadusion having cast a 
glance at the Residence Ha lls 
surrounding* The first thing 
that strikes you is pollute *x and 
fitter is the most unpleasant part 
of it. It's litter that makes the 
green lawns look like the batfle-
iurid-— a good model for an 
aharwt arts*, b t* nut a pkasant 
».we ire any other's eye
But d the sight of far col­
ored grass lawns just doesn't 
give any aesthetic enjoyment, 
then walking in the street 
bee ome> merely dangerous. 
Any moment one can slip on a 
banana pari, step over an empty 
battk?, or even get head injuries 
w alking under the windows 
(the variety of objects flying out
his is not an editorial. 1 
plan to hr a> objective as possi­
ble. Or is that a subjective state­
ment? Nevertheless, there is 
something new going on this 
vc.it with the Black Student 
Affiance. Whether it is a creative 
beginning or a damaging 
t is b u fa  depends on who yew 
H*wk to
Re-spot H\i administrators 
and most upperclassmen who 
have porheipsted wifa far BSA 
k« yews say that this new wave 
of opiretsw and ideas are f a r  
.daily and unprecedented. They 
red* create havoc In an either 
wise ’tabic cegkniaaltori
However, these “young 
front gum.,' hacked bv a lew 
' savv* *. eteranv say that a 8  
f tw  k» a change-. They say fae j 
ui|yiniz*te«i n out ot totaifli with 
the black student * -need* and j 
wants that far BSA bn* slowed 
■ fadf to be dependent on far uro- 
rerstev, and only caters to the 
' w hite hmanhs that rum it A 
isrstest ewenplr of te** far HKA 
' n  .out of touch it a now aaptfa- 
teei pul wan the nffinc and regu- 
iatsons cit a6 wg*m/at* vis. siy
the window* i* tn o n s ii  ve i 
'The only ones who Ike far pre­
sent situation are squirrels, 
boesure there 8  a good setechun 
of food tor farm.
A great contribution to the 
titter around the haOs fe made 
daily by Manna Dining Hall.
1 Living made some 1 examina­
tion of the territory, one can 
guess what there was tor darner.
Looking at a great quantity' 
oi Utter that is around the cam­
pus, one .understands how
ing, "We do not discriminate 
against any race, creed, color, or 
refigian.-etc."
The young front say, "How 
can you have a Black Student 
Alliance, that is suppose to unite 
Hack students far academic and 
social event*, if anyone can 
join?" The mam gripe h  that the 
organization as it stand* now 
does not educate them on their 
heritage or culture and tries to 
do too many things that are irrel­
evant to their concerns. Damon 
Martin, one of the savvy veter­
ans in support of change says, 
"The president and leading 
members of the Ki»A do not 
seem knowledgeable enough to 
«rente an Aho-Cenfertc knaramg 
format to stimulate academic 
growth within the tvganizatioru 
t, along with new members find
ourselves ignorant to our culture 
and heritage. We tori we must 
first discover this before any­
thing else"
Traditionalists of the old 
BSA say that the dub members 
need order and stability, that the 
present organization is fine if 
given a  chance and supported. 
All can be accomplished if only 
done according to traditional 
procedure Medina Gibson, a 
supporter of the traditional BSA 
says, *Tradikm should never be 
forgotten" And neither should 
this conflict that could change 
the face of one of the oldest and 
most stable organusHsoos at the 
University of Bridgeport 
Meetings for the BSA are every 
Wednesday raghtfeat ftoOO PM m 
the Student Center.-
Student Poll
W ould you go to a H allow een Bash  
w here alcohol w ere not served ?n il
I w d f p  Akohcifinot 
fa r* !95 d fa  You can 
have tun w ifa** alcohol" 
-Maria Melnikova
r . ir l
"Y«* i tori Siat anybod* 
wt» w *  to drink can do 
ii before or after the party," 
-Mmrict Nonie
See Trash, page 5.
“No, J wouldnl go I would 
teri aupid drinking soda at 
a party. The last time l did 
that was at the elementary
-Vasstliki Albani
"No. 1 would find a part)' 
efaewhere that had alcnhoL"
-Donald McGowan
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O p m t t i q
Dear Yoyo
Dear Yoyo,
I have a problem. I am a squirrel living in the 
Seeley-Bamum area, and every morning when 1 go to 
wash my face in the morning dew on the grass, 1 find 
more cigarettes butts everywhere! Please notify all stu­
dents that 1 am sick and tired of seeing their trash and 
butts on my grass.
if they do not change. I'll have to resort to collecting 
their trash and aiming it back at them through their win­
dows!
—Perturbed in pim tree
Dear Perturbed,
As soon as the guilty students realize what an incon­
venience they have caused you. I'm sure that they will be 
more considerate and adhere to a simple rule they 
should have learnt in preschool.
—Yoyo
Yoyo is a junior at U.B. and would gladly take any ques­
tions you would like to discuss anonymously in The 
Scribe. Please send them to: YOYO, BARNUM 414
Letter to the Editor
In the article "To beep or not to beep," kt the October 6,1994 
issue of The Scribe I was quoted saying that "$8fi00 is a small 
price to pay." Obviously, at whatever the cost, Bie beeper could 
not possibly "guarantee'' everyone's personal safety.
Janet Merritt, Dean of Students.
Editor's Note
It is good to see that people are responding directly to Xbfi 
Scribe ; this shows that the paper is taken seriously, which is 
something we have worked hard to achieve. As the editor of 
The Scribe. 1 take full responsibility for what is written in the. 
paper, and I am open to comments, good or bad, about the mate­
rial we publish
In reply to Janet Merritt's letter, 1 have to stress that she was 
not misquoted at any point in the story "To Beep Or Not To 
Beep." If she felt, at the time of the interview, that the "beepei" 
cannot guarantee people's safety, this is not the impression she 
gave me. She did not use the actual word, "guarantee" (and I 
never said that she did), but she implied it So, 1 do not really 
understand the point of her letter, b  she saying that 1 misunder­
stood her at the time of the interview, or that she changed her 
mind about the effectiveness of the "beeper?"
Please try to be more dear and specific in your comments 
or complaints, and make sure to state the reason for writing to 
The Scribe this is the only way l ean do justice to your letters ■
Thank you
Professor Allen's Recipe far College Success
Trash
Continued from page 4 
deeply we are engage in the sin 
of gluttony.
Seriously speaking,/he 
proWem of pollution Jm y  
remains largely unnoticed* 
Apparently, the significant sd 
the problem is not realized ty  
majority of the U.B. community. 
From the beginning of the term, 
kxtures on different issues (such
as "Alcohol Awareness,"
Sex,",..etc) have been held.. Brit 
there has been nothing men­
tioned about the pollution of»(h$ 
environment, even though jt »  
well known that Bridgeport is 
one of the cities that leaves 
much to be desired in this 
respect * ■: ttm
Taking into consideration, 
the present situation of the 
University, it is necessary to 
point out that its popularity will 
depend a great deal on Its cart- 
ward appearance and attractive­
ness. Besides the economic 
gains, there should be a moral 
obhgatxn that any environmtw, 
tally-conscious person shorn  
observe.
A 11 right, so your high 
school preparation was lousy, 
your high school teachers gave 
ancient mUMf* chrtrr tests and 
passed you if you breathed, 
your parents abandoned you to 
the TV set, and you went 
around in a fog of teenage sex 
longing. That's post Your fate 
is in your own hands now. 
Blaine yourself if college »  hard 
Yqp're intelligent You should 
have taken charge of your own 
iducstnnd m ob  vans ago Do
it now.
The old rule of hours in a
classroom in proportion to hems 
outside a dassnxsn in study still 
applies: Two hours for every 
one hour of das*. If you're car­
rying 15 credit hours, you 
should be spending 45 hours, 
minimum, on. schorfwrarik. The 
average executive close to 50. 
Workers and executives make 
more money. You have more 
vacation time Workers on the 
fob and executives usually weak 
for someone eke In a  Age. vxw 
work for yourself 45 hours a 
week If you're abo carrying a 
part-time job, so what? hiA or* 
and rralbrxrw ck> the
Want a quick secret for suc­
cess i n college and in life? Do 
10% more than the minimum 
requirement for any task I f f  
that simple 10% more.
Success in American a  A ge 
work depends on yottr attend­
ing classes regularly, day after 
day, week after week, month 
after month, semester after 
semester If you can't foam to 
attend daaaes regularly, you're 
not learning ip  get to your even- 
tuai job (the rest id  your We) reg­
ularly and you’Sl kHhsd.Jpye- 
bye house, 1% screen TV, petri- 
cal power, fun in the sun, and 
thep4aBBi«s»<rfac«oHiplbhmeri
and of doing scanrthing worth-
while with your hie.
You need a schedule book. 
A detailed schedule book, not 
one of those little hip packet or 
puree things You need to plan
detail You particularly need to 
plan your work so you'll have 
free time whole afternoons or 
everting of leisure without the 
nagging worry you've forgotten 
or repressed something you 
were supposed to be doing. 
Keeping schedules frees you 
more than restrains you.
Ifoadlnrw* tie work due are 
extremely important rests si reel 
of themsdvea. Another simple
/>
secret of success: When you 
have a deadline for work due, 
move the deadline ahead. 
Finish W ednesday's, jqqrk  
. Tuesday* Thursday's: Worjjfo 
Wednesday, and so on. Giv#, 
yourself a grace period. Stay 
ahead.
Also, remember that pnties- 
sori schedule their work, their 
grading of papers, too. Lain, 
work screws up professors' 
Bves Thai talking head in front 
of the i lu m m  actually haaa 
life. You might want to consider 
tiwt i f  I  1#
•amtmued in dm next Scribe
Madison Market
FIN E FR U IT S  ft V EG ETA BLES
• FR U IT B A S K E T S  • FLO W ER S
• SALAD BA R • FRUIT SALAD
• G O URM ET FO O O  • O RIEN TAL FO O D
• G R O C ER Y
1 0 3 1  M AOiSON AVE. BRID G EPO RT  
(C O R N ER  O F  LINCOLN AVE.) 
2 0 3  • 3 3 2 - 7 3 4 1
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Daily and Hennik 
Speak for SCUBA
fry Fatima Mugabe, 
and Soon Ytoung Kim
he Social C erebral 
Society of the University of 
Bridgeport in Am erica 
(SCUBA) presented their sec­
ond and third speakers this 
semester. On October 6, the 
M anaging Editor of the 
Connecticut Post cam e to 
U.B. On October 19, Arthur 
H ennik, D irector of 
Communications of the 1995 
Special Olym pics, was the 
guest speaker.
As always, the students 
socialized before the speak­
ers began talking. On 
October 6, Professor Lamont 
Thom as introduced the 
"mystery speaker." M ike 
D aily has been with the 
Connecticut Post for about 
22 years, most of the time as 
' a writer, Mr. Daily's visit 
was an interesting one, as
relations between U.B. and 
the Connecticut Post have 
been strained over the past 
few years.
Daily spoke about him­
self and his experiences in 
the journalism  profession. 
He spoke of the role of the 
press in to d ay 's society. 
Newspapers and editors do 
determine what the public 
th inks about and what it 
does not think about, he said. 
His advice to the public is 
not to  take everything that 
journalists report as gospel 
truth.
Daily also admitted that 
newspapers are really a busi­
ness. R esponse from the 
public, in the form of letters 
and editorials, helps the edi­
tors im prove their "b u si­
ness" and make it more 
ap p ealin g- to the
readers/customers.
Many students wanted 
to know why the
Connecticut Poet has written 
such negative stories about 
U .B . D aily replied that 
new spapers never ignore 
events that are happening no 
matter how negative or con­
troversial they may seem. 
The meeting ended with the 
SCUBA elections for 
President, V ice President, 
Treasu rer, and Secretary. 
The President is Junior 
Rodriguez and the Secretary 
is Sharon Mugabe.
The speaker cm October 
19 was Arthur Hennik from 
the 1995 Special Olympics 
Organizing Committee. The 
Special Olympics are for ath­
letes liv ing with m ental 
retardation. The primary site 
for the games is New Haven, 
though events will be held in 
New London and Old Lyme.
There will be 7,000 ath­
letes from 140 countries tak­
ing part in the Special 
O lym pics. Each city  in 
Connecticut will be hosting 
different countries. Most of 
the former Soviet countries
mina to tolerate heat, humid­
ity, and long hours, be older 
than 18 years old and be flu­
ent in English. 1
Herpik noted that if you 
believe you are 
"reliable, flexi­
ble, enthusias­
tic , and en er­
getic" you can 
belong to the 
biggest volun­
teer team in the 
world—  about 
45,000 strong! 
In the Special 
O l y m p i c s ,  
everyone is a 
- winner.
S C U B A  
in v ites you to 
becom e a win-
Review: Bridgestock '94
bv Markus Nottelmann
Y es! Exciting things do 
take place at U .8 .! Last
ttuJukV MW iKW oLUw BWXU 
exhilarating events to hap­
pen here this sem este r From 
9 p m, to w ell after 
midnight three bands
racked the Arnold ____
Bernhard Center to its ■  
foundations During 
the three hours of 
Bridgestock ‘94 seis-
,mt<. r e a d i n g s  for
Connecticut at Jet 
P r o p u l s i o n *  
Laboratories -sty 
Caiifomia were su id to 
ha ye reached 5 5 on 
the Ru bier scale
a. - group from  New 18 
York City, and it took S  
the band only two , 
rock 'n 'ro ll pieces to 
get the crowd of more 
than two hundred 
people on their feet. 
Innertube *> m usic 
must have hit the right note 
as most people started dam - 
ing enthusiastically in front
GALIENTE
fry Roberto Labrator
of the stage
After Innertube, rather 
than sitting down and taking 
a break, people waited 
expectantly for the second 
g ro u p . C om p u lsives, to  com e  
on stage. Their fast rhythm 
made the crowd dance moot
like Yugoslavia, Palestine, 
and Israel, plus South Africa, 
will be new members of the 
Special Olympics.
The specific help that the 
O r g a n iz in g  
C o m m i t t e e  
needs boils 
down to four 
c a t e g o r i e s :  
delegation host 
leader, delega­
tion host,
venue leader, 
and inter­
preter.
The goals 
of the Host 
Town pro­
gram s are to 
promote public 
a w a r e n e s s  
about Special Olympics, seek 
increased public in volv e­
ment, provide international 
delegations time to rest and 
I  adjust, and to enrich the lives 
of everyone involved.
The general require­
ments are that volunteers 
have adequate physical sta-
commented on the styles of Com pulsives' band leader 
the three bands "They all jonny Jingo, asked about 
had different styles. The first Bridgeport and the concert, 
two groups had a fast beat, said "Bridgeport is exquisite
D aily
ner also, by becoming a vol­
unteer. SCUBA m eetings 
will continue every first and 
third W ednesday of the 
month. Everyone is invited.
J s t io n g o ls  action 
crow ned by The 
A ncestor* who 
■ inspired the audience 
with their siigMIy fb y l
w hereas The 
A n c e s t o r s '  
JTmusic was 
slow er, but 
deeper "
A n t h o n y  
C offey, a stu- 
, dent at the 
Boston Art 
Institute, who 
cam e all the 
way to U.B. for 
B r id g e s to c k , 
said: "I liked 
the concert a 
lot. There
ekedeiic after nati vP-. - shou Id be
rock. Pcsspit- iu jpt 0 li •re concert*
dancing for an,0tll€if similar to tins. A
ho ur , mmd aski•d ti if ;Ml;W gtSOtf, but 1
-e v en t III hr Ancestors."
the off hts i cmncct- Jessica Hist,
end had ahead*t beeP Utistor, said: "If
The Ancestors
on Thursday, October 
13, the JL atin o  Student 
Association held their first 
annual dinner/dance in the  ̂
Student Center Social Room. 
Although the turnout Of stu­
dents was not as expected.
Innertube
w ildly than before. Shirts 
came off as people tried to- 
keep up with the beat.
The evening was
(w hich, by the w ay, one 
could attribute to the fact 
that no liquor was served at 
the event), the night went by 
very pleasantly, with food, 
song and dance.
The short, but well 
rounded menu consisted of 
pork, fried plantains, potato 
salad , yellow  rice and 
Spanish pastries. Dinner 
was from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., 
and it was followed by d anc-
past I t  did not .s#em ■ 
possible for the three 
hands to tire out those 
hard core nickers nth ' 
:ve?Fwt*e known a* L B , 
students
Several students, 
asked about the concert 
enthusiastically ' 
Ikumi Yano, a musk, major, 
admitting that this was her 
first time at a rock concert
mg The music, played by DJ 
Pepe, was a mixture of all 
many kinds of music, from 
salsa to hip hop and from 
reggae to house. It took stu­
dents a while to occupy the 
dancing floor, but when the 
lights went down and the 
clock struck 10, the party 
mode began to take full 
m ode.» • jP* > JBf JlJt?
All in all, this Hispanic 
Cultural event was a success.
great. I 
loved th e  m u sk  ! really 
liked The Ancestors. But, I 
prefer innertube."' Asked 
whether U 8  should have 
more con cert* 
like th is, her 
■ sim ple answer 
wax "1 hope m f 
The bands 
too were 
thrilled by the 
c o n e e  r f  ,
it was really 
nice to perform 
alternative rock 
for such open- 
minded people, 
especially  as 
m ost people 
nowadays only 
listen  to  what 
they hear on the 
. radio. The audi ­
ence responded 
really well and 
everyone was 
having a lot of 
fun -Giving 
p eop le hope 
and having fun 
is what it is alias bout. This 
was one of t he best gigs we 
did in m onths." Jingo also 
thanked 5tudet*t CoM pess 
for the excellent organiza­
tion.
Joe Longn, lead strqjer of
y r  Hnd%**totk 9 .
By the end o f 
this event, the 
hot plates were 
em pty, the 
room was full 
of happy faces, 
knd . the cash 
box at the door 
was not just jin­
gling -with 
change any­
more.
do y m  f f i t f  D ta a c m  man n 
yottx nom counxm m
Writ, Sharp™ wp yew cooking skills, bsc— a... 
THE INTERNATIONAL DfcSEJET KM3MT 
is almost here f
tf you arc interested in pw ucym i phase 
Contact;
Georgia x2720 
Down *4395
SfMHMl Sfl
latttmutaai 
y C
Jhhuwi St
1
CM
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Sing Along UB!
, , . . f  i  ■ , t o  Mkhko M unyoiu
! Vefyone is familiar with 
the word "Karaoke " But how 
oia*jy people know the real 
meaning o* the word?
According to a Japanese 
D i c t i o n s  r y , ■
"karaoLe" is
popular in the Untied States as
w i .
On Friday, October 7, the 
Japanese Association 0 A )  held 
a "Karaoke Night" in the small 
Marina Dining Hall, from 500 to 
700 p.m. This was one of the 
weekly events of a month long
made up of two
words; "kara,*
which means
empty, and "oke,"
which, ' means
orchestra So the
word means
"sfngfng to music
Without
tytoft*
the
Karaoke has 
m t a e i  very pop­
ular fapaiwr im po It started 
in Japan about 15 years ago, 
whan high school students and 
twite* titurns alike. intnxtaivi 
haumk* in their tewtitr* time in 
Japan. S*«x this- trend Nvamr
Ju ittn  Handing reveals hidden talent
culture sharing program calk'd 
"Windows To The World ” It 
was lire first event by Japanese 
students in the pn^am.
The Japanese Association 
gave U B students the oppwtu
nity to sing their favorite song 
with a mike in front of an audi­
ence, and to have fun without 
alcohol. Attendance was higher 
than expected.
"I am so glad that both 
native and International stu­
dents came and had fun, even 
though we served only juice, 
snacks and karaoke," said 
Hidekazu Ham, the person in 
charge of the 
evert.
"ft was good. 
We, U.B. students, 
need to have this 
kind of events 
more often," said 
Justin Harding, 
the President of 
the Junior class, 
who attended the 
event and sang 
two songs.
The J.A. also
had a Japanese Movie Night on 
Oct 13, a Japanese cultural night 
on Oct 20, and a Japanese Food 
Festival on Oct 2k
Bowling Alley Finally Open
.yfdro to Fatima Mugabe
B fiowitng at D.B «n n »  to
have kpmftg In ns nowhere
(«w> lteaewWk>. or xsmtkv Camrc.
Marina Dining Hall and leads 
an active athletic life, dreidrci it 
was time to revamp the bow hryc 
Ueibhc* at U B
The bowling aJJey is  the 
of the Student l. enter
The B ow ling A lley at the Student C enter
-Ns mu* arudeut* know hsttv 
bohind li|̂  It w
* ■»# vertun M w w  tore and 
trwwi taWto who ato« week*
w cumnuy open m  w  s  to TO 
p m  Wednewdav through 
Wundav '«*»orpt ten Saturday v 
w hen »s .«issi from 4 i- m s,
midnight Prices are relatively 
ctoup at 50 certs fee shoe rentals 
and $1.50 per game. The 
Saturday Special is $4 and 
inc ludes free shoe rental, thrw 
game* and a movie.
Both interna hemal and 
American students have to  fat 
taken a keen rntewe in bow-fang 
As Ceno espritod, the weekend 
tumme biprte gunl fbghl now 
hr R putting up pewters inviting 
propfr to go risvhng Hr tofws 
In cvertfualh be ablr toevgarare 
competition* between the 
' deems Tocmsaitethat putnw of 
thr tvwterg -affey do mit run out 
*4 steam, a variety of macks ami 
dnriks Mean sate
Canto's main n m m  is to 
uriteae the Stealert t  enter m are 
and create m ore entertainment 
f* moNIsm*  tar studmfcv 
He *  making a ddterenev 
at U ft- hmNmd of its mi> 
sag shout a ksk of a m i  
M t on campus hef>s .Mp»‘ 
part C.«r*s.» and go howl
FROM MARK ABRAMS' OFFICE
**Y ifi
Lmw*  UJft. 44 h(B cm. 
trace Phdadeiphu at ^fldpjn 
t « * S 2
* n t c T «
Tee
Purrtwwc from fRC members or Dawn Valenti
* Week of Nk stiwbg  I7-— Studrrt Advnang Week see your advisor 
’ ' if *
S P O T L I G H T
NameltoEsiasdlc 
Qccupatkm: Bursa^llJ 
DOB: Cte^edbte^on 
Bliithplace: Bridgeport ■
What is the one thing you cannot live without?
My family
If you could change something about yuorself, what 
f would it be?
To stop smoking
If,you were not here, where would you like to be?
Myrtle Beach—there are over 100 exclusive golf cours­
es there
If you were not the Bursar, what would you be?
A professional golf player
If you could play the leading role in the remake of a 
movie, what role would it be?.
Bruce Willis m "Die Hard I & II."
If you could dedicate a song to President I igel, what 
would it be?
"The Piano Man" bv Billy Joel
WHat is the heat thing w m e m t M id th o vi yvmT.
That they love my sense of humor.
What is the worst thing someone said about you?
I'm not compassionate (finance) '
What is the most effective thing to do to get you angry? 
Students who procrastinate
Where do you see yourself 20 years from now?
Mamed with children
(203) 576-1095
T m  i l s
• MANICURE
• PEDICURE
• FRENCH MANICURE
• TIPS NAIL
• SaX/UNEN WRAP
• AQUA NAILS
• GLASS GEL NAIL 
•ACRYUC NAIL
• ARTIST AIR BRUSH 
•WAXING
1040 MADISON AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT. CT 06606
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
9:00 TO 7:00
To Inform, Persuade,’and Entertain
The Scribe October 27,1994
People about Pern
CLASSIFIED
EXTRA INCOME FOR *94
Earn $500 - $ 1000 weekly 
stuffing envelopes. For 
details - RUSH $1.00 with 
SASEto:
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greetree Drive, Suite 307 
Dover, D E 19901
Larry-
I want a "personal show" 
of "it had to be you," etc!!!
-your sw eetie
Dare-
Hi! We are truly sorry.
You have our love and sup­
port
-Fatim a & Sharon
PERSONALS
w *fayne-
HEY DAISY!
Aea
Ar
tha-
|m ica- 
{ will co me fee 
time
choir some
Socrates-
Maybe I intentionally lost 
in poker once. Theoretically 
1 didn't want to make you 
feel bad.
Alexander* 
Mori Gamiola
-Laz
Ling-
U light up my life!
Larry*
Vida
M r
-Mei
-You know who
en't you always forget­
ting to go somewhere?
-Love ya, kay
Vassie-
La cucaracha, la cucaracha! 
Celine-
Get well soon and take it 
eas, o.k.?
- Your room m ate
Sharon-
It's unbelievable. I love 
you.
-Fatim a
M-
" . . .  if it doesn't come 
back, it never was yours to 
begin with!"
Veronica-
Thank you girl for the 3 
a.tn. advice on the phone, 
helped a lot
-am x room y
Justin-
Whnose side are you on 
anyway?
-G od
Bino-
HEY TIGER!!
Vassie-
lt may be loud, but it takes 
tWtoMKVNrefcfl!
-Your little  sister
Santa-
You are the greatest Keep 
smiling m
-Fatima
Evie-
When life seems to be 
going down hill, just find a b 
. . .  and s . . .  its h . . .
-Love ya, Kay
Mid Night Crew- 
Three inches is never 
enough in Baseball
•Nod
Kinger*
Are you coming home 
tonight?
l Sassoon sucks com­
paring 2 u!
-007
Evie-
The blue stuff was great, 
wasn't it?
-Your fruity coctail drinki’inking 
friend!
Maria M. *
"Did the donkey get 
untied?"
-V.
Jen-
Beep, Beep, Beep 
T.H.-
THINK what you are 
DOING!
-Your friends
Vero-
Okay, it's OURS!!
Lithuanian girls- 
Get a life!
Zoran-
Aphrodite
Swedes-
Grow it back and fast!
Dana*
"Come on, Rocky boy."
For everybody who knows 
m e
I AM NOT RUSSIAN! 
Corey-
Promise that you won't say 
-M aria anything to anyone. I trust 
you anyway, ft's others that 
1 shouldn't nave trusted. 
-Love you, you know who
-L
Dora-
The green one is alright, 
but the black one's smooth!
Evie + Scrib e-
KEEP UP THE GOOD 
WORK GUYS!
Stefan-
What do you want for yaw  
birthday ; maybe a yellow 
sweater?
-L as B ubasvabas
first stage is denial, so
/aid & Ros
Helamat Pengantm Baru 
Sehingga Berkekalan ke 
Anak Cucu!
-Budak-bmdak M alaysia 
Evie-
You're still f- * - ing trre- 
sistahle, Ik they still f —  ing 
comeback!!
-Love, the other f  - - -  ing 
irresistable one!
Nana-
Girl, make up vour mind!
M ........ / c  / L -------
-Joyce
Karina- ||
Starting o ff from the tip. 
Like the^good rides."
-V.
Maria-
Don't worry, you're still 
cool tvith us, even though 
you don't have those "brown
Agatha-
' t 
first admit it. res, you K * - - 
oked with the rest o f us!
-Love, the K. Queens
Huifin-
This is a belated message: 
"Welcome to U B ”
f t
ATAT-
Be AT&T, and keep that .
%{vu k' ti K i
-KAK 7 "
Evie-
Whafs up 11 stti the i n  ’  You 
know, we five on the same hoar 
fa d  
-V.
Socrates, socrates, 
Bdbocrates, Banana fa rva. „ 
Ebcrates, Bee, By, Socrates 
SOCRATES!
-Love, the K araoke Queens!
Jennifer- 
Did you 
Of course you
e a good 
did!!!
Hey Santa-
Do you want to go for Rf 
this weekend?
Kores-
Se ida sto balconi sou, na 
liazis to kormi sou, Ai
tamisou, ai gamisou, E ADE EGAMISOUH!
-G
eyes !it
-Love ya, the crew .
Agatha-
Be more "quiet" so that you 
won't be homeless over the 
weekends.
Vero-
Someone loves you honey ,
, . Actually ALL of US love 
you HONEY!!
-The K araoke Queens
Maria-
Get your radio back soon, 
or you'll have me (and the 
muffler) singing, and you 
don't want mat?.
-V.
Sarah-
Do you want to knock 
knock and Beep Beep??
Ange-
If you would have only 
given me that Last cup .
Karina-
The BAB investigation 
office kicks butt! the
best, babe, fa c t it'!
-L ove you, the beautifu l, 
unforgettable B.
To the Greek*- 
Stop talking slut to each 
other.
-Lax
To the Karaoke Queens*
We WILL Survive!!
Martha-
How about some home­
work tonight?
Kim-
Do you wanna buy a  duck? 
You know, the one that 
quacks.
Eria*
Go for it  At least you 
don't have a moustache to 
tickle him!
-V.
Vassie-
One, two, three, four, five .
. . .  Guess what l  ain count­
ing5
-Evie
T oV . M. A .E . V.- 
You're all F - - - ing irre­
sistable!!
-Love ya off, kay
Larry-
Jack is the best. Johny 
Walker sucks.
-La zeros.
To Seeley Russians- 
How about having a nice 
baragoz this weekend?
-T.Dogg
Dora-
How fluently would you be 
able to speak German after 
two months of talking on the 
phone?
-G.
Evie-
How come it always hap­
pens and we get confusea 
counting?
-Your room ate
Veronica-
Go for the Federal Express! 
At least some qualities (my 
type of qualities) are guaran­
teed!
-V.
Kim-
If it wasn't for all those 
"cram sessions," I wouldn't 
have passed my tests!
Sarah-
Hey slugger! Are you 
ready for round two?
Vassie-
Remember to always act 
"Like a virgin" when the 
case comes to the 9 H  
!m jbove ya, Kay
Justin H.-
I'm sorry to disappoint you 
but cotton is not the fabric of 
my life. And, 1 do not speak 
Korean, so next time try to 
leave your messages in 
English!
- Evie
To bratva-
Kolyosa * delo tonkoe. . .
-From bratva
Jasmine*
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
YOU'RE THE BEST SISTER 
IN THE WORLD!
•jMltol
Karina 
Wegi] 
drinks, if she smokes,
 got busted! "If a girl 
■ f i  , she...
-Vassie
Agatha-
We gotta go shopping. I 
eararrom troll is stockingh i 
up on silver!
-Love ya, kay
tsofi
Rod Carveth- 
Thank you for the trip to 
oston. Sorry you had to 
sit on the floor—-we wattl­
ed to offer you a sit, but we 
figured you would give us 
an'A* anyway. We nope ■ 
everything goes well with 
your operation. Get well 
soon so that we can go 
back for the liquorish rice.
-Evie & Jessica
Evie-
Don't you ever dare to fell 
me again that a guy is 
“Kaloa" and "glyfcos" 
because oullo ta idia ska la 
toe!!
G-
You are right. What else
•Evie
Ana A Vero*
Thanks for the friestff 
•law, the K araoke Queen*
Jen-
73b you wanna sleep to ' - 
vourbed?
“Who’  Me? NEVER*"
Health concern; 
f’inching causes fane er*
Etta*
Hi -re a  a quiz for you.
Who »  ugly, has a big vilkn 
and a big variety at trans­
portation moans?
•Love, C.
Wanna have fun? Look at 
Mo* m  khka.
V . M . K . U *
Fur the last tune, isn't BB
Thiran
Continued from page 4
being able to build a strong and 
functional student assembly, 
and secondly, the lack of active 
all-student involvement In 
Congrem
The Scribe, Whom will you rec­
ommend as a hero? t> , ,  . ,
Tlviran Jesus Christ
He gave his leadership- 
position-filled resume to me, 
addtog, Hefien KeBnr smd, "Life 
is a dartog adventure or
M M
■The pretty one
Bridgestock
Continual from page 7 S0§
The Ancestors expressipUHll 
satisfaction about the ( o J r e  
by saying "M tires fun. t iM E  
ly loved it. EverybocMnllgf 
excited. The bands and the 
crowd gave everything. We 
really got good vibes going 
aiuM Neryone had a gttod' 
tim e t think Student 
C ongress did a good jo b  
organizing Bridgestock ttod 
taking care of the band*. 
Thank you afl."
Compulsives are going 
to be recpfdtog their second 
CD this fall, and wifi return 
to the road on December 2nd 
when they will be playing at 
the University o f Virginia 
The Ancestors wifi continue 
their busy tour schedule 
along the East Coast, with 
concerts at C ontinental 
Divide, SUNY, and FIT, all 
in New York, next week.
Maro-
Teh me girl, are there any 
good men upstate New York, 
because here they are all 
"ximarismeni avkorites," By 
the way, when is the next 
phonecall?
-G.
i  am the master 
o f my fate: / am 
the captain o f 
my soul
W illiam Ernest Henley
To Inform, Persuade, and Entertain
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East Side
Coca-Cola cam* and aid 
npwsfwpTs n*ttir in the wind, 
M night faO» cm the Onsets of 
9Uwri *«N»beKBi 
h» f**ir < wvingr a  4 w ) shape* 
iNottgh the nrighboihond 
, window* a* a sign that it's time 
toftotnwdo Except ft «rf}̂ > 
s*na!l ■iŝ ngregiiitm of 
htwwKn^ ninrong then 
lw»n(*f <m th' nirrtT Itih n 
rut tt* kind of {.!«.'
WenMRi p»yul*t* m take* an 
owning stroll Too much
Shadows
Shadows of those who hit 
P and ran
Shad ow s th at creep  in 
through the cracks of life 
and throw the past at you 
Let them be what they are 
They can n ot touch you*: 
anymore
They are nothing but 
Shadows
- Evie Andreou
%
happm* around hm . Almost 
ovw> night ahcakimghuna* 
and bum* PUm*  vtffi
a d icin g  
deptiii <* ranhiM a  A** A 
mdbm ookm», on a mdh m cap*, 
fee a tndfion imtkhmd*
-fcA ffle  Idtfrtwdcr
Z i m a
My bmttem is snrnd of t e a m
lir k iM iw a th m
wommtue*
THry are m hb mnd
hVuiwii kjtjjrf
My hR ^ w  finds, p w f m the 
ate*
HrtafcMothrm
drunk
aml wahtv*
tvwy; (vi the m%r »a&
waamgKa onr h>toB
W wwh away thr demon*
■-*4, f.. Kofwidasaff
I D a n c e d
I danced and forgot about 
tnmomwv
The night was warm 
1 knew no harm 
My feet were tight 
it ieh so right 
I ciuxvri all raghl long 
i danced
- f aftma htmgmbe
Autumn's Return
Have you seen a dty bum 
As fire cascades from 
branches
Does not your soul slightly 
scoreh
As ashes crunch beneath 
your feet
- f  .j. naa dor Stok
*rE tl* E ‘% Y
M a *C $  L i t e
I S  A  J A I ^ Y -  
‘T a l 'E
(W‘Xj<Trrn \( *&y
Q & d 's
J i'X g 'L 'K s.*
Hans Christian 
Anderson
Jon's Snow Queen
In** brkar w w ir  Mother
wAjivuk My feK4hr* ard 1 tfepi
on fta grout*! whm- a a d
and «mdfcd t* awth ifin 
""irfitir"n rrry nntty •ijmml 
•anftdfc* Mm*. «h»> wt up and
ttw*sviWioy.sthi'fl- fiwattoohyc 
and vow onjctny gftf • »  h»%s 
th e y a e r  warn otM dr MU4 we 
wunr nuppum! to I k«4**J up 
at Mud** bar back was nut aa 
dndjbt *  f  taaid » b c  Btua tw 
d m  wa* up tibr ahr brew dw 
w »  about nmrthryt Shr 
mmwwad say band and ptdfed 
bud» nWwm and t done 10 im  
made u* stand an perfect 
ftM S, barking command* 
butty uw»m«vg the same i 
nuwid an hands to im hnad At 
ft*  finahtanvct the indonesaan 
sun stretched ouer the peaceful 
volcano horizon, w  bowed 
down to the ground They 
forced then emperor god upon
U* l v><*» rvif* VISftS vM at that 
»**¥*•. I * . ■ vtvH> older than an 
M b *  Afi Mar fight dM A ad 
out, rtar Palm, md fUndWan 
twv k i i  h im  Mo Wan |pvw 
am th» amir at the h»rK\J M-vr 
b i t  I thnmpa ks im «d  And 
1 wuhad kv * tm  any tnv i 
m«g'N(tefe
fcdsire the U|wnew had 
taban uMBT, wv jhnd tnaat m *  i%  
*  H»te taOiMV filled with cool 
shade Father w m  fitv tew to 
own a m rln oaar fto^Nbcahcsid. 
and I pnaadb* sat mna to tam aa 
dir hdvm am  vsIUgc «Mdnai 
ran behind «%, yelling and 
lau^iang W» had ionka and 
servants who wore batik 
umtoî s . colorful dresses that 
the^' TWnppiit aroi 11111 them­
selves, Mother had proper 
ckjthes sent tor tnim Eurcpe. I 
had never been there. Father 
told me that he would send me
k* i t u t  in h a ip r , and I ct«uki 
fide am a feig alup Im many 
months,
Utacle May had com e  to 
van bom die hkStaiianda. and 
would «at on thr outmdr skefw 
talking to Fathav until late at 
mghi They would m abr pipes 
together and the m e n  tobacco 
smell would trickle into my 
racMR When 1 wat N l *  too 
would sn o ie  a ppr,.l told tm 
w# and watrihod the tale Cicak 
lizards that ran up and down 
my wal, Unde Mai would td3 
WAam and 1 atceira about cam 
ties ugly giants, and a Snow 
I^ H R u k o b e d n E n cp F . Hr 
gave us each a tmoent pmx. It 
had dir face a t  a  tfueen on one 
side, w ith  I was sure was the 
Snow Queen One night hr kid 
us about the Sandman who 
came when we were sleeping 
and put sand in our eyes so that 
we could dream.
That night I dreamt that bad 
men came with guns and took
1 nek* Max and Father away 
Mother was sownming until no 
sound came out of her When i 
woke up I was sitting in a 
bumpy buck squashed next to 
M  <ther who was holding a bun- 
dhredour bangs an her lap Her 
taer was dirty bum the dint but 
I could see the fines where she 
had cried. I asked her where we 
were going but he eye* were 
ckmd. I wanted to tefl her about 
my dnaam but I could not
When I woke up again the 
truck had stopped and every­
where was jungle and dark 
wary noises. Slanted eyed men 
fikr in my dnaam told us to pass 
through a gate, we could not 
bring anything with us 1 had 
my ten cents in my pocket 
which I clutched tightly ifi my 
fist some women wept dinging 
onto their hags as if it was all 
they had. It was. They took 
everything from us but my 
Show Queen.
For a very long time we
only ate boded tapioca, yams, 
and watery hoe-soup. The tapi­
oca would nyike us fart and 
everyone had diarrhea. There 
was no water and I got very nek 
I would lay under a sheet so the 
mcnquAvs wouldn't get me, on 
the cuol earth floor. Suddenly 
everything felt horribly rough 
then soft, then I frit big and then 
vmaB, quickly it changed hack 
and forth. Rough, soft, rough, 
soft, small, big, rough, big, 
"AaahJ," 1 screamed. My Snow 
Queen came and put her hand 
on my forehead, and the only 
thing I felt was quiet, quiet, 
silence.
I would tell Uncle Max 
about my Queen, 1 promised 
myself. But only Father came 
bade after the war, and I did not 
recognize him. 1 never saw 
Unde Max again. I would hold 
my beautiful Snow Queen gen­
tly in my hand and look at her 
smile.
- / . / .  van dor Stok
. . .
The Scribe
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e
to be when the entoffifiatt 
here at U.B. was dose to 10, 
000. And it might not twve 
"night owl speciaUwany- 
m ore, w hen the 1 ® ' "  
Opened its doors brim  11 
jp.m. to 2  a.m . T h ffeR C  
might have its drawbacks, 
such as when the tempera­
ture drops during the hareh 
w inters, or w ater Iefks
Come on Down!
The Wheeler Recreation Center is Open
by Santa Puce
hen the W heeler 
Recreation Center (WRC) 
first opened its doors in 
September 1979, its director, 
Dr. Thomas Sowyer, stated 
that the aim of the center is 
"to satisfy the recreational 
needs of the U.B. communi­
ty, and to develop a healthy 
interaction among and 
between the various con­
stituent groups on campus." 
Today, according to Sandra 
Batsu, supervisor and secre­
tary of the WRC, the main 
aim of the center has not 
changed a lot since Sowyer 
made the above statement. 
"We still stick to this first 
premise," Batsu said. "We* 
want to provide our facility 
for recreation to all students, 
faculty and alumni."
The $2 million center 
was named in honor of 
Edith & Wheeler in memory 
of her late sister, Rudy E.
W'h«wits*. - Bofo-etotesHre'-wwee
prominent figures in the 
field of education through­
out the Bridgeport arm The 
WRC was the first building 
on campus named after a 
U.B. graduate, and also the 
first one totally privately 
funded, with Edith Wheeler 
providing the largest dona­
tion. h courts; a 25-meter, 6  lane
The center's University Olympic swimming pool; a 
Avenue location is perfect coed steam  room ; locker 
for students w ho live on room s; a field house
Whecicr Recreational Center
campus. The WRC is just 
across the street from  
Chaffee Hall, and only a 
couple of m inutes' walk 
from the farthest dormitory, 
Seeley Hafl.
Those transfer, interna*
"We are alive here. There 
are »  many building* you 
go in and they are quiet 
But there is always some­
thing going on here."
-D r Wii Berger 
D irector o f W JLC .
tional, of new home stu ­
dents who, due to their busy 
school schedules have not 
made their way to the WRC 
yet, should do it soon, to see 
what the center offers
The WRC houses four 
rqcqucfthall /handball / squats
Mable McKoy
" T h e  L a u n d r y  M o n t "
bv Santa Puce
M able can be called i  
"laundry mom* m the athletic 
department She is the one who, 
eight hiatus a day for the Last 
three years, has washed mud. 
grass and sweat out of soccer, 
and baseball players' socks, T- 
shuts and shorts
Mabie Me Key, a native of 
South Carolina, came to 
Connecteut in I960, where she 
worked as a Food Service 
Manager in the Norwalk 
Hospital. Bridgeport became 
"“her town" Liter, when she start­
ed to work as a cook in the 
D r a g  Hall (then located at die 
Student Center) here at U-B. *1 
worked there (Student Center) 
for about two years, and then we 
moved to Marina," remembers 
Mabie.
Unfortunately for her and 
many other employees, the 
strike left her without a job. 
After a year of forced unemploy­
ment, Mabie ware offered a ptaoe 
in the athlete department to take 
can? o f die sport foams’ equip­
ment was asked to crane far 
an interview ," says Mabie. 
'Although I had never done this 
land rtf jab before, I thought that
I would try. So, I did; and 1 am 
here since."
For many of us, the kind of 
job may seem very easy at first 
open 'washing machine, add 
detergent, wait for dothes to be 
washed, and then put them in
equipped with three adapt­
able courts tor basketball, 
tennis, volleyball and bad­
m inton; and tw o w eight 
room s. A erobics and 
w eightlifting classes are 
offered at the coder.
The fee tor using the 
facilities in the W RC is 
included in each full time 
und ergraduate's tuition. 
The only additional charges 
are for badminton, tennis, 
and racquetball racket 
rentals.
According to Sandra 
Batsu, the two weight 
rooms are the busiest places 
at the center. "At the very 
beginning, we had just one 
weight room," said Batsu, 
who has worked at the 
Center since 1981. "Then, in 
1982, a free weight room
the dryer. No problem, every­
thing is automate. cane would 
think. But, do not be misfed. 
Although for mruBmmt af ti.lt.
. has dropped, and so has the 
number of -players, the fiardber 
of teams (7) has remained for 
same. And MaMr was given a 
I b  ttett was previously dies- bv 
three or four wcwtefefc-Ai foe 
very beginning tt waa kind a t  
hard." for says "But, are man m  
I got orgaramd, ft became much 
crater.’
Now that Mabie knows 
every single turner of for equip 
ra n t room, for appears quite 
happy that there hi ao-onr to 
share her duties with tf some­
body touches things in her 
room, Mabie can tell at once. 
"The first thing I do when I 
come in at 9 in the morning, i 
tour my area to see if some­
body's been there," says Mabie.
After her tour, Mabie 
begins the daily prodess of wash­
ing, sorting things out, boning 
putting uniforms on shelves (to 
please everyone, every player 
has his/her own separate place 
in these shelves), washing again.
was added."
The concern with per­
sonal fitness certainly is 
reflected in those who use 
the center, observed Batsu. 
"Even though there are  
fewer people using the facil­
ity as w hen the center 
opened," she continues, 
"there is a need for larger 
w eight room s. They are  
very popular am ong stu­
dents and faculty mem*
| bets." ' ,
Staffing at the center, or 
rather the lack of it, has been 
a problem, however. "We 
have only one recreation  
aid ," says Batsu. "A nd  
when he is busy, 1 might end 
up changing nets myself in 
the field house."
Besides the additional, 
part tim e recreation aide 
and intram ural director, 
who usually is a graduate 
student, the facility is staffed 
by students. "The biggest 
problem is that all these stu­
dents are full time under­
graduates, and replace­
ments are not available in 
case of changes in these stu­
dents' schedules. This is 
why many times you can 
find Batsu, Dr. Berger 
(Director), or johny (recre­
ation aide) at the front desk. 
"W e especially need 
American Red Cross certi­
fied lifeguards So, if any­
body has their certification, 
please com e dow n. We 
need youT says Balm  
The center might not be 
open until 1) p m  as ft used
andfotm^andfoori; andscMsi, 
Thrbumat tenr eft for year 
for Mabte ire basketball waun, 
when foe hare to take care of 
bath row's, and women's teams, 
and wash prattler uniforms 
twtor# day (for twrelufttwd team* 
haw two prattevre .foiafttfttociy 
d a y ) . ____________
Sandra Baton
when it rains. But, lets be 
honest, where eke is there a 
facility available w ith 'so  
many opportunities for so 
little money?
So, where are you U.B. 
students? Come on d o m t '
8  ATTUmON UJBJft H  
PUT ALL you*  utmost excuses
AjUOfttt -
tmcwmtummcmfiiK* * c o m  ' :  mntrrwm > w  w  *om tm —
#Hs»rt«*rt * .fifeiM*
*
Nbee* h a m
m - * rtBte yftfftfii
1 m& m
G a m #
tel a f  a  
keep her 
e v e n  
buster, are 
t  h gy 
e q u i p -
m e c f t H  
b a l l * , ]  
rate tec: - 
sh o u ld  
be in 
o r d e r
and pee* _____________ ■
pared. .
When asked about the 
secrets of her job, Mabie starts 
laughing. "Would ft be a secret 
then, if I told you?"
Throughout her life, Mabie 
has not strayed far from sports. 
"I played basketball in high 
school myself. That's probably
"A lthough I Had 
never done this kind 
of job before, I 
thought that 1 would 
try. So, I did; and I 
am here since/'
-M abel McKoy
jjvby 1She it the moat," she ray* 
"I always loved sports, but 
before coming hnv - to for afo- 
kte> deportment I ready didn't 
have tone to foflbw ft so naifo'* 
SmaU wonder, given fo r  mm# 
dhftdien Mabie hare to take care 
eft 6
____________ As-a member
eft the «*x*r td p f*  
f often toftfi 
myself and other 
players, sHhen 
tired or toft 
because of 'IT bid' 
ptoygat * * * * * * *  
our uaafonMft K  ir1 
pie, not naAr car­
ing that game 
shirts are utirtd 
together with 
murta,innft*irtft 1
_________ ete,shingu3hfre, W-
even cleats. Baf, 
Mfoiedura not mind "1 know 
you guys don't have time. And 
when you do something'' 
wrong," foe says, "1 have to ghte 
a Ifttle extra, just Ukeldofoririy 
kids. And I take you all as nfy' 
kids." ' 4  b
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ATHLETIC NEWS
by Santa Puce
i f e  m  imm «
f— d of 8*6, * U k k m m are
remain baton*
I of M ih m o ii
Women's S o o tr ;; a |
■ H  J l p i W  
O ct JO, thus towering their 
WMi
of It— fcsatoBj, ihe ft»atn is
aNriy to tngh at JODI atomeMgggpirRpisnod
—Mfe « y
«8idit^ w tb jH  
ward f i l l
gain* A 
mjumf i 
* Moyne
PRy 
after
Htonherpr to out fc* 
■ ■ ■ R l
■ j p f l k f l  
Mm  n—Httunol
m * *
,V:Jp!RPPfl®lj OP—/W?
 ̂ _______
M u
S SslUM glkfcd—fe ShaAift il̂aiKiaiiiliKMaiiiiKM P H  WW.iRH|P
IrR; CMMlit
W omen's Soccer Team
M®tii«sjK Mierzejewski 
■»d4o(iphv© go*!* and —  
—® li§tite  nnen's soccer m m  
topp^Trikyo BsM Univmtly 
£ H l l  th e  game, wWA
JM ^ost28to7)didlwtsecn ftr j i  ao«| until late tiflp*
■A*1 "PP)i if SWIM IVl«T/î w8lM
aa—d from the camw fakk. In 
I p  —u eal Mlf Ila i i i m  [jo t 
—added a —a i l  goal, wh—> 
brothers Mats and Matties I
by Larry A lbino
T,he U.B Women's 
Soccer team improved 
its score to feO-a^—ttn 
two shutout wins and a 
scoreless tie
On October Kit the 
teem completely domi­
nated Emerson College 
with t  M  win, as U.B.
Goale Santa Puce came 
up with an impressive 
shutout! During the 
game, Jena Steinel 
pulled o ff an incrnKble 
hat trick (three goals in 
one game), while team­
mates Jen King and 
Kimberly Schilkr con* 
tnbutwi one goal apkso
On SatunJay Oct 15, visit 
ing Rampo College trustrated 
U B •* defense as the' game
ended in a secrete— Be
C hO tt 18, Women'sSoocer 
team traveled to Springfield to 
lace W estern New England 
College. U .B‘s offense, contin­
ued to sputter in the first half, 
but in the second half Alanna 
Tanner soared on a penalty kick 
Teammate Jena Stand booted in 
a goal and goalie Santa Puce sti­
fled Western New 
England's attack, as 
U.B; scored a 2-0 win. 
It was the second 
shutout win tor Puce, 
who is replacing 
injured Amy
Hembager.
The U.B.
Women's Soccer team 
has proven to be 
determined and very 
aggressive this year, 
with a mixture of vet­
erans and rookies.
Puce feds that 
the team is "much bet­
ter and more skillful 
this year," yet realizes 
they "need time to 
play together as a team.” She is 
optimistic they can finish the 
year at 500.
jATHLETE PROFILE: Jena Steinle
Achievements
Two hat tricks in the first 
MVMm of playing in U Jl 
Aept 14—against Elms 
Oct ffl Emerson
*; Scoring leader cm the? team- - 
7 pnafek Im sea*, to pumW
* 4 0 C3PA
Age I®
Hometown Casper.
, Wyoming
Year in College Si p r im e r  
Ma|or Prtthoiugy 
N*krvamr Nionr 
favortlr wabject Unghto 
load favorite Atatrisnabcc 
Admired athlete At tchael
Redan
Sports fantasy: Plav tor US, 
Natkmal Team in World Cup, 
and score five winning goal
Favorite author hook John 
Stanheekhoole " d r i e r  in the 
Ryf“
Previous school St k*«T<h'« 
Coflegr, Rerendaer, IN
Favorite entertainer Mdtma 
Ftriwigr
Favorite food homemade 
chicken rv wdkw by mum)
Least favorite iw r and croons
Chfidhood dream jab awpo- 
rate lawyer on Wafrtnvt
Career goal to get Ph D m 
sports peychutogy
ing, basketball, music, hanjong 
with friends)
Ambition in sports to have 20 
points this season, bring tiom 
on very competitive level dur­
ing the next two years
Most memorable game 
na# v  ~ state semifinals- motor 
«n high school, in penalty shoot­
out saved the wmnmg gad '
Values loyalty, intelligence, 
humor
Dfelitoesc egt— ai types, gno- 
op
Quote you tree by "You don't 
have to haw a lead, if you haw 
» hmrt toasne fawn behind ".
(An school "It's improverŷ . i 
am havvtg a k* <4 fun Aker of' 
my peotosRocsare raw"
m m m m
■S# W§§' I
tflPPDTv
»W art along really weft, which 
makes a tot of fun. As tor the 
ly, we've been improving 
m game to game, and I think 
that next year, we can be really 
good."
& m  j
Hobby am- vpeetx (tnmw sk> On team "Meet of She turns.
will br held at the N*ev, j Away 
Home 730pm .
-IB—IgMptMi—flMtR— ■HjltdpjtlV 
H o e n r i*3 pm  
Away 530pm
Anybody inAensAed Id 
be p—taf Untaafeyaf 
BadRepcutdfhlrtr 
te—ro ca n a a n tx *  
ABdebcs Department  
T eL57b40B 9
Do You Want Credit Cards?
I In lio  
HAVE
IVtH — YOU AIB MB- M
(hr
grx— t—TtiTwat—o rr m i— igMT-- 
CMCMGCNCY CASH—TS KETS—RESTALtRAKTS— 
H0TEL5—MOTELS—QAS—CAR RgNTALS— 
MfMRS-ANO TO BULD YOU* CMEOtT RAT—QI
i n
No tom — m l 
No credit checks!
No security deporit!
S end the coupon today 
Y our c red it  cards are waiting!
UMI-CARD,BOX 2 2 0 6 4 5 , HOLLYWOOD,FL 3 3 0 2 2
' W C k ?  
—L M a 9 o MASTERCARD# tnunedlotety 
100AA OUARANTCEOI
NAME ___
ADDRESS 
CITY ____
STUDENT? T e a
-—  STA TE—  ZIP 
Mo S . 8 *  .
SIGNATURE
MOfBi I he
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
